From the meagre literature on the subject of Tennis Elbow, and the diverse opinions and views set forth in what is published from time to time, one can only come to the conclusion that the medical profession are not yet agreed as to the exact pathological condition of this disability.
As no one dies from this cause, one great source of investigation is denied the medical profession, and we are left groping in the dark, forming our own opinion according to the class of cases that we actually come in contact with.
Even the so-called " bone setters," who make a specialty of treating injuries and disabilities that arise from athletic sports, do not extend themselves when this particular defect is discussed.
Yet, if we take other disabilities that occur from the pursuit of games, we find one common factor for most of them?and that factor is, the association of a weak and ill-developed muscle with other relatively strong and well-developed muscles in certain muscular actions.
We will take those common ones which we all meet sooner or later. Let us go back to the simple pathology of the injury. At the site of rupture_ there will be the usual exudation followed by migration of leucocytes and the resulting fibrous tissue. The latter tending to contract and join the two ends of the ruptured part together.
With rest we sliall have a muscle restored almost to its usual length, with probably in addition some adhesions to the surrounding fascia and muscles. On resumption of work after a period of rest, the contraction^ of the associated muscles will pull on the adhesions and these being over the site of injury will cause the patient naturally some pain, and therefore retard the patient's use of the limb and therefore retard his return to active exercise. But in addition we have also this condition produced, viz., a muscle of almost the same length as it was previous to [April,, 1922 But all that is necessary is strips of strapping applied on the outer surface of the arm from the external condyle nearly half way up the arm. These should only encircle half the circumference of the arm and one should overlap the other. The centre of each piece of strapping should be over the external supra condyloid ridge.
After play the strapping should be taken off? hot fomentations applied and massage continued.
The drawback of this strapping treatment in India is that the skin becomes excoriated, and frequency of play will be limited in consequence of tenderness of the skin in re-applying the strapping.
One naturally will ask why apply any strapping?the idea is that the local focus causing the pain is fixed just sufficiently to prevent too great a strain on it with sudden movements, so that all muscles can be brought into play again with some amelioration of the pain that must result therefrom.
In those cases, however, where the pain is localised to the external condyle, the efficacy of the strapping treatment is limited, but the " carry on " treatment applies just as much or even more so than if the lesion is above the external condyle.
